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Multiple Mine-Associated States and Nucleoid Stabilize Self-Organized
Minde Pattern Formation in E. Coli
Jie-Pan Shen, Yi-Ren Chang, Li-Ling Yang, Chia-Fu Chou.
Academia Sinica, Taipei City, Taiwan.
E. coli cell division relies on harmonious cooperation between MinCDE os-
cillations and the protective machinery via nucleoid occlusion to create for-
bidden zones of Z-ring formation, by which accurate/symmetric septation is
secured. Recent reports suggested MinE plays a pivotal role in spatiotem-
poral pattern formation of MinDE cohorts; yet it remains elusive how col-
lective MinE organization/dynamics is emerged and orchestrated from
midcell.
Here, we used fluorescence imaging to detail the mode transitions in distinct
MinD/E pattern formations and other fluorescence techniques (FRAP, FCS
and Single-Molecule Tracking) to probe the organization/interactions of
MinD/E assembly in living cells. Despite E-ring capping has been viewed as
a drive of the pole-to-pole MinD oscillations, we found peculiar spatiotemporal
expression signatures in MinD/E, corresponding to MinDE patterns other than
the E-ring type, correlate to their relative expression levels. Further study by
FRAP reveal the organization of MinD/E patterns is actualized through con-
stant remodeling with rapid turnover of their dimers or short filaments. The na-
ture of collective MinD/MinE interactions in living cells are quantitatively
determined by FCS and the apparent diffusivity of MinE in single cells were
measured by SMT. The results of these biophysical interrogations substantiate
a state of MinE associated species with slow mobility and imply the possibility
that MinE could commit an unknown interaction other than forming MinD/E
assembly. We infer such an interaction related to nucleoid, because, as nucleoid
was perturbed (removed), oscillation pattern/frequency of MinDE becomes
stuttered (unstable).
Taken together, MinE is proposed to interact with nucleoid for keeping oscil-
lation rhythms on check through buffering MinE molecules around marginal
MinD pattern, which is considered as the origin of E-ring capping. Our results
suggest a new scenario of how MinDE self-organize dynamic patterns and col-
laborate with nucleoid to maintain quasi-periodic oscillations.
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Synergistic Interactions of Alzheimer’s Ab40 and Ab42 on the Surface of
Primary Neurons by Single Molecule Microscopy
Chun-Chieh Chang, Christian Althaus, Cynthia Carruthers, Michael Sutton,
Duncan Steel, Ari Gafni.
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, USA.
Experiments with amyloid-b (Ab) peptides 40 and 42 have supported the hy-
pothesis that they feature in the synaptic dysfunction and neuronal loss asso-
ciated with Alzheimer’s disease. However, the underlying mechanisms and
molecular interactions between these peptides and the neuronal membrane
are still not fully understood. Our single molecule study on model membranes
has shown that at physiological concentrations both Ab40 and Ab42 form di-
mers quickly on the membrane while they remain mainly monomers in solu-
tion. The membrane bound dimers exist in two states: mobile and immobile.
Work using live neuron membrane has shown that either Ab40 or Ab42 binds
tightly to the membrane in the form of small oligomers that do not grow ap-
preciably during up to 48 hours incubation. In contrast, mixed Ab40/Ab42
samples (1:1 ratio) form larger oligomers on the primary neurons after 48m
hours incubation. To confirm that these two peptides indeed form mixed olig-
omers on the neuronal membrane, Hilyte-488 (or 555) labeled Ab40 as the
donor and Hilyte-647 labeled Ab42 as the acceptor were incubated with the
primary neurons and the changes in the fluorescence resonance energy transfer
(FRET) overtime were measured by fluorescence lifetime imaging micros-
copy (FLIM). These in vivo studies will serve to provide molecular mecha-
nisms of Ab40 or Ab42 on the neuronal membrane at physiological
conditions.
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Protein-Protein Interactions In Vivo Studied by Single Plane Illumination
Fluorescence Correlation Spectroscopy (SPIM-FCS)
Agata Pernus1, Jan Krieger1, Jan Buchholz1, Anand Pratap Singh2,
Edoardo Charbon3, Thorsten Wohland2, Jo¨rg Langowski1.
1German Cancer Research Center, Heidelberg, Germany, 2Departments of
Biological Sciences and Chemistry and Centre for Bioimaging Sciences,
National University of Singapore, Singapore, Singapore, 3Technische
Universiteit Delft, Delft, Netherlands.
Characterizing protein mobility and interaction in vivo is a challenging prob-
lem, highly relevant for understanding biological function. Here we presentfirst results from a 2D-parallel fluorescence (cross) correlation (F(C)CS)
technique using single plane illumination microscope (SPIM). The goal is to
understand the function of transcription factors (TFs) through their localiza-
tion, binding dynamics and transport to their sites of action in the cell nucleus.
Our model system is the well-known TF pair c-Fos and c-Jun, which form
a heterodimer and participate in proliferation, differentiation, apoptosis, and
oncogenesis. using autofluorescent proteins such as GFP and mRFP, the inter-
action between these TFs in living cells can be quantified by F(C)CS.
Our SPIM uses as detector either an electron multiplying CCD (EM-CCD)
camera or a newly developed array of avalanche photodiodes with a time res-
olution of 10 ms per frame on 32x32 pixel images. By expansion of the single
color to two color detection with the use of a second laser and dual-view optics,
we can now observe the dynamics and quantify the interaction of c-Fos-GFP
and c-Jun-mRFP proteins across an entire living cell. The results are presented
in the form of diffusion and concentration maps, characterizing for the first time
directly in vivo the action of c-Fos and c-Jun throughout the entire nucleus.
This yields important new information about the spatiotemporal organization
of c-Fos and c-Jun.
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Single Molecule Measurements of TCR:MHC Binding Kinetics in Living
Primary T Cells
Rafal Pielak, Geoff O’Donoghue, Alexander Smoligovets, Jenny Lin,
Jay Groves.
University of California, Berkeley, Berkeley, CA, USA.
The central question in immunology is how T cells distinguish self from foreign
antigens. At the center of this question is the T cell receptor (TCR), which is
constantly challenged with the daunting task of recognizing foreign antigens
among countless self-peptides presented by MHC molecules. We use live pri-
mary T cells and supported lipid bilayers (SLB) to investigate the mechanism
of TCR triggering and subsequent T cell activation. using TIRF microscopy
and multi-timescale imaging strategy, individual molecules were tracked
with temporal resolution spanning from milliseconds to minutes. These obser-
vations allow direct readout of pMHC:TCR binding kinetics in situ and are be-
ing used to map the physical signature of antigen.
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Investigating Rate of TraI and DNA Transfer during Bacterial
Conjugation
Tegan Feehery1, Jackson Buss2, Jie Xiao2, Joel Schildbach1.
1Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, USA, 2Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD, USA.
F plasmid TraI (192 kD) is essential for DNA transfer during bacterial conju-
gation. TraI is composed of a relaxase domain, ssDNA binding domain, heli-
case domain, and C-terminal domain. Some TraI mutants with a 31 AA
insertion (i31) in different domains exhibit higher mating efficiencies than
wild-type (WT) TraI. To investigate the higher mating efficiency, we employed
a live cell SeqA-YFP fusion protein system that resides in dam- recipient cells
and tracks DNA transfer from a damþ donor. After methylated ssDNA is trans-
ferred to the recipient and second strand synthesis begins, a fluorescent focus
forms on the hemi-methylated dsDNA, allowing for near-real time analysis
of bacterial conjugation. Mean foci formation time for the mutant TraI i31-
681 was much lower than WT TraI. To determine if the change in foci forma-
tion time was due to second strand synthesis, the assay was repeated, but mating
was disrupted at set times. Foci formation was followed over time and the re-
sults were similar, indicating the differences between mutants and WT was not
due to a difference in second strand synthesis rate. To further investigate where
the transfer process is altered, we employed a DNA nicking assay and deter-
mined that the nicking activity of the mutants is not altered. Addition of
TraDDN130, a pore coupling protein that increases nicking activity, to the
nicking assay does not significantly alter nicking activity of the mutants over
WT TraI. Nicking activity being unaffected, the 309-858 region of the TraI mu-
tants will be tested to determine the folding profile of the i31 insertion. Cur-
rently we are exploring a possible correlation between increased transfer
rates and increased unfolding rates of the domains.
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Tryptophan Uptake via Tat2 Transporters under Hydrostatic Pressure
Yang Li, Robert B. Macgregor.
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada.
The yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae is useful model organism for gaining in-
sight into effect of stresses on eukaryotic cells because it is easily manipulated
and its completely decoded genome. Hydrostatic pressure is a stress related to
576a Wednesday, February 6, 2013volume changes, its effect on yeast ranges from growth arrest to cell death. A
global genetic scan identified trp1 as a determining factor in pressure resistance
in yeast. This gene is responsible for tryptophan biosynthesis in yeast. In the
absence of endogenous tryptophan, yeast relies on the transportation of this
amino acid for its survival. Such transport is down-regulated by pressure.
This study focuses on the tryptophan uptake via its transporters tat2 under hy-
drostatic pressure.
The study employed 6 strains of yeast to illustrate the effect of pressure on tryp-
tophan uptake under hydrostatic pressure: YDR228, YDR228 Dtat2, YDR228
Dtrp1, BY4741, BY4741Dtat2 and BY4741Dtrp1. TheDtrp1 andDtat2 strains
have trp1 and tat2 genes knocked out respectively, rendering the yeast unable to
synthesize endogenous tryptophan or uptake tryptophan from the media. The
strains were held at different hydrostatic pressures for various durations and
the survival of the cells was determined. We show that yeast is highly reliant
on tryptophan for pressure resistance. Cell death was not observed in wild
type strains at pressures less than 100 MPa after 2 hr of pressurization whereas
in knock out strains death was observed at pressures above 50 MPa. The wild
type growth rate is independent of time of exposure to pressure whereas the
growth rate of knockouts decreased with time when exposed to pressure.
Thus, the Dtrp1 and Dtat2 strains are more pressure sensitive than the wild
type strains. We are now investigating the effect of pressure on the interaction
between the receptor, tat2, and ligands.
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Labeling Freedom for the Single Molecule Microscopist
Sigrid Milles, Swati Tyagi, Tilman Plass, Christine Koehler, Carsten Schultz,
Edward A. Lemke.
EMBL, Heidelberg, Germany.
While observation of single molecule fluorescence has matured into a central
tool to study biomolecular structure and dynamics, site-specific labeling of pro-
teins with small but highly photostable fluorescent dyes remains the major bot-
tleneck for biological applications. We have now developed a semi-synthetic
strategy based on novel artificial amino acids that are easily and site-
specifically introduced into any protein by the natural machinery of the living
cell. Expressed proteins only differ from their natural counterparts by very few
atoms, constituting a ring-strained cyclooctyne or cyclooctene functional
group. We show that these completely inert and non-toxic groups can be stably
incorporated into any protein and readily react with commercially available sin-
gle molecule fluorophores without the need of special reagents, catalyst or
non-physiological buffer conditions. In particular the fully biocompatible
inverse-electron-demand Diels-Alder reaction exhibits orders of magnitude
faster reaction rates than the prototypical Huisgen type click reaction. This
allowed rapid and specific labeling of proteins inside E. coli and mammalian
cell culture. Similarly to fluorescent proteins, the dye attachment site is genet-
ically encoded and will thus facilitate precise labeling of proteins in vivo by
only changing a single amino acid. The speed and specificity of this method
holds great promise for applications of single molecule and super resolution
techniques in living cells, and experimental results demonstrating this potential
will be presented. Moreover, conditions were determined were the two type of
click reactions are mutually orthogonal, thus providing a route to genetically
encode dual-color labeling. Furthermore, we have analyzed the effects of using
unnatural amino acids for protein labeling in the context of multi-parameter
single molecule spectroscopy.
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In Vitro Thermodynamics of DNA Binding Correlate with In Vivo
Transcription Repression by a Synthetic Laci/Galr Paralog
Liskin Swint-Kruse1, Sudheer Tungtur1, Hongli Zhan1, Nicole A. Becker2,
L. James Maher2, Joshua Riepe1.
1KU Medical Center, Kansas City, KS, USA, 2Mayo Clinic College of
Medicine, Rochester, MN, USA.
In our ongoing studies of engineered proteins, we use a high-throughput in vivo
assay of transcription repression to quantify functional changes for several hun-
dred mutational variants. However, in vivo repression is the sum of many pos-
sible events, including: binding to the primary operator DNA, binding to
auxiliary operators, nonspecific binding to genomic DNA, and protein-
protein interactions. To determine which of these parameters is/are affected
by mutation, we performed thermodynamic studies with purified variants of
two synthetic paralogs. First, we correlated in vivo changes with in vitro mea-
surements of DNA binding affinities for the primary operator lacO1. The two
techniques show a linear correlation, which indicates that repression is altered
when affinity for lacO1 is altered. However, estimates of in vivo repressor con-
centration suggest a R25-fold discrepancy with in vitro repressor concentra-
tions. This discrepancy can be resolved by considering both the high ionicstrength of the DNA environment (which has potential to lower Kd) and/or by
competitive binding with nonspecific, genomic DNA. Finally, since one syn-
thetic paralog shows evidence of in vivo looping (simultaneous binding of
the primary and auxiliary operators), we monitored binding to a secondary op-
erator, lacO2. Surprisingly, binding to this operator was insensitive to mutation.
Thus, although overall repression is strengthened by simultaneous binding to
auxiliary operator, changes in in vivo repression are largely due to changes
in lacO1 binding affinity.
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In Vitro effects of Macromolecular Crowding on Protein Stability,
Structure and Folding
Pernilla Wittung-Stafshede.
Umea˚ Univeristy, Umea˚, Sweden.
Proteins fold and function inside cell compartments that are full of other pro-
teins, membranes and DNA. The crowded environment results in increased vis-
cosity, excluded-volume effects and amplified opportunity for specific and non-
specific inter-molecular interactions. These environmental factors are not ac-
counted for in the mechanistic studies of protein folding and function that
have been executed during the last decades. The question thus arises as for
how these effects - present when polypeptides normally fold in vivo - modulate
protein biophysical parameters? To take a step closer to understanding the
in vivo scenario, we assess how crowded environments affect protein stability,
structure and folding reactions in vitro. For this we use synthetic macromolec-
ular crowding agents, which take up significant volume but do not interact with
the target proteins, in combination with strategically selected proteins and
a range of biophysical/spectroscopic methods. We have found that in the pres-
ence of macromolecular crowding in vitro, proteins become more thermody-
namically stable (magnitude depends inversely on protein stability in buffer)
and, protein-folded states may change both secondary structure content and
overall shape. Finally, excluded volume effects may speed up folding kinetics
and decrease the ruggedness of the folding energy landscape. Our findings dem-
onstrate that excluded volume effects tune protein biophysical parameters: this
is of mechanistic relevance since proteins have evolved to fold and function in
crowded environments.
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Exploring the Kinetics of Protein Birth
Rayna M. Addabbo, Brian Arnold, Silvia Cavagnero.
University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI, USA.
Fidelity and efficiency in protein folding are essential to sustain cell life. Over-
all however, very little is known about the way proteins are able to attain their
native structure within the context of the cell. In addition to the ribosome’s
well-established role in peptide bond formation, recent studies suggest that ri-
bosomes may have strong influence on the early stages of protein folding in the
cell and may be crucial for the production of folded unaggregated proteins. The
conformational changes that occur within a nascent protein during its release
from the ribosome have yet to be elucidated. Here, we present a kinetic study
on the release time-course of ribosome bound model proteins upon addition of
the antibiotic puromycin. By time-resolved gel electrophoresis, we are able to
discern that puromycin’s hydrolysis of the ester bond linking nascent polypep-
tides to the 3’ end of tRNA occurs quickly. Steady-state fluorescence anisot-
ropy reveals the presence of two additional slower kinetic phases. Finally,
time decay fluorescence anisotropy analysis complements the above results
by providing insights into the local motions experienced by the nascent protein
during different stages of the protein birth process.
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Calorimetric Determination of Desolvation Energy for a Model Binding
Reaction in Dilute and Crowded Solutions
Daryl K. Eggers, Brian M. Castellano, Sai Dharmaraj.
San Jose State University, San Jose, CA, USA.
In most thermodynamic treatments of aqueous reaction equilibria, the energetic
contribution of the solvent is neglected or intentionally omitted. In the current
work, water is treated as a co-reactant in the development of a general equation
for binding equilibria that takes into account the unavoidable change in hydration
that occurs when two solvated surfaces come into contact. The governing equa-
tion is supported by data obtained via isothermal titration calorimetry using the
chelation of Ca2þ byEDTA as amodel binding reaction. The desolvation free en-
ergy for formation of the EDTA/Ca2þ complex is unfavorable, as determined
from the concentration dependence of the equilibrium ‘‘constant.’’ Results for di-
lute and crowded solutions are compared
in order to assess the role of desolvation
under conditions found in vivo.
